April 26~ 1935.

Memorandum to= Chairma~Ke~medy
From= Protective Committee Study

After consultation with Professor Douglas,
who is now inNew Haven, I have drafted the appended
comments with respect to the proposed Senate investigation of railroad financing. If we can be of any
further assistance to you in connection with this
matter, please call upon us.

Abe Fortas,
Assistant Director,
Protective Committee Study.
Attachment

April 26, 193$o

~EMORANDU~
Re: Se~te Resolution 7~

i. General Desirability.
An investigation at the present time of railroad
financing is highly desirable. Reorganizations of important roads
are presently pending and a thoroughgoh~g investigation of the
financing of railroads will be of great utility in indicating to
the persons concerned the form which the reorganized capital
structure of the roads should tske. Furthermore, the recent charges
with respect to the finsmcing of the ~issouri-Pacific and Frisco
roads indicate the need for a complete investigation of this subject.
The Investig~ation and the Protective Com~ttee Study.
The fact that this Commission is conducting an investigation of the activities of protective and reorganization co~uittees,
pursuant to Section 211 of the Securities Exchange Act, by no means
makes the investigation of railroad financing u-~uecessary. The
investigation under Section 211 covers all sorts of enterprises,
industrials, real estate and utilities, as well as railroads. The
Protective Committee SSudywill investigate only one railroad reorganization. ~oreover, the scope of that investigation is probably
more limited than will be the scope of the Senate investigation.
It will concentrate on the period during which the road is !n actual
process of reorganization. It will include pre-reorganization
activities only where they are traceable into the reorganization or
are relevant to a consideration of reorganization problems, committee
personnel and the like. The objective of the Study will not be a
consideration of the financing of railroads except as that is involved
in the reorgs~lization process.
We shall, however, be glad to cooperate with the Senate
Committee in every possible ~ay and we trust that we will be advised
of the activities of the Senate Committee in so far as they relate to
the work of the Protective Committee Study.
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